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Ward’s Auctions –January 26, 2020–Prices Realized
Description
Antique .800 silver pierced edge footed dish, 15" in length
Creamy white glazed petal dish purportedly 18th century
Soapstone carving "Waves For Emily" depicting a whale's tail making waves,
signed by Inuvik born artist Navaluk. 15" wide.
Set of four framed limited edition 1976 Olympic serigraphs by Ken Danby
including hurdler, diver, rower and vaulter, each number 96/150 and each pencil
signed by artist
Two Aladdin oil lamps including brass milk glass shade and glass chimney and a
colourless "Corinthian" glass lamp with milk glass shade and chimney
Four silk pashimas/shawls including silk reversal travel themed fringed shawl, pink
ombre silk Marc D'Alcy shawl with braided silk fringing, Kriteria orange and red
rose silk shawl and black silk shawl with braided silk fringing
New old stock 14kt white gold, blue topaz and diamond ring set with .50ct
marquise cut blue topaz gemstone and .10ct of round single cut white diamonds
Gilt framed oil on board painting of the Three Sisters mountain range signed by
artist Grans (?) 11" X 17"
Framed limited edition stonecut and stencil "a Crown of Birds", signed by artist
(Samualie) Keeleemeeoomee (1919-1983), 29/50.
New old stock 14kt yellow gold gemstone ring set with eighteen baguette shaped
lab created ruby gemstones graduating from red to light pink colour and blue
sapphires graduating to pale light blue, and four full cut genuine diamond accents
Basket of vintage glass Christmas tree ornaments
Antique wool area carpet with center medallion, overall geometric floral design
and cranberry background, highlights of green, blue, cream etc. 54" x 72"
Mid 20th century walnut sewing/knitting cabinet and a portable magazine rack
Selection of china cups and saucers including Shelley, Royal Doulton, Aynsley ect.
Selection of Imari china including 16 unmarked pieces and Royal Crown Derby
pattern 2451 including 8 side plates, 3 bread plates, 2 cups and saucers ect
Pair of his and hers antique parlour chairs including one with open arm and one
with closed arms, not an exact match
Waterford Crystal candle holder, a pair of 6 inch high brass candle sticks and a
Birks brass quartz clock with roman numberals working at time of cataloging.
4 Paragon figurines including Spring, Lady Marilyn, Lady Anne and Lady
Gwendlyne
Framed limited edition block print titled "Saskatchewan River, Edmonton" pencil
signed by artist Weber/62, 6/38
Selection of collectables including Small cast iron dog motif doors stop, cast iron
Wilton wall mount match holder, pocket knives, lidded treen ware box, travel
shaving kit, cast iron cannon, 2 pairs of brass candle sticks, gramophone needles
ect.
Selection of collectables including a tin wall mount match holder, a naked lady
boot puller, floral ink well, buffalo skull paper weight, cast iron ship motif door
stop, horse brasses, 2 pairs of brass candle sticks, ect.
Depression era chrome plates floor standing torche lamp with original glass shade
Tray lot of collectables including brass tidy betty, antique photo album, frog motif
accent lamp, a paper weight from Harris Metal, Oak cased Quartz clock working at
time of cataloging, Westclox America alarm clock working at time of cataloging,
pair of 7 1/2 inch high candle sticks ect.
Two antique glass ceiling fixtures and one brass ceiling mount
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Shelf lot of Royal Doulton "Chelsea Rose" china including nine dinner plates,
twelve each of luncheon plates, bread and butter plates,and bouillon drip trays,
eleven saucers, six teacups, three buillon dishes, oval platter, round platter,
covered casserole dish, two open vegetable dishes, sauce boat and lidded sugar
bowl
Six china tea cups and saucers including Royal Chelsea, Aynsley andTuscan,
Framed original watercolour painting of a derelict homestead signed by artist Mel
Heath '70, 16" X 21"
New old stock 14kt yellow gold, pink topaz and diamond ring. Set with 4.25ct pink
topaz gemstone and 0.03ct round full cut white diamonds
Six Goebel/Hummel figurines including full bee double figure etc.
Selection of lady's vintage handbags and evening purses including Japanese made
beaded bags etc., a pair of opera length beaded gloves, leather gloves, three
vintage compacts including Birks sterling, cigarette case and two button hooks
Two vintage gilt framed prints including a fall wooden scene and a winter scene
Two mid 20th century barley twist furniture pieces including a coat pole, note
missing on hook and a hall chair with carved back plus needlepoint upholstered
removalable chair pad
Pair of antique wool runners with overall geometric floral design and cranberry
backgrounds, highlight of green, blue and cream etc. 36" X 128" and 36" X 40"
note one shows heavy wear
Pair of silk pajamas / lounge set with embroidered dragon and a crepe de chine
and silk lined short robe with stylized chrysantheum decoration
Two antique oak mission style armchairs
Framed water colour painting of a fall creek scene, signed by artist, 11x11".
Vintage crepe de chine and kimoni style short robe and a blue crepe and silk short
robe
Vintage cedar lined walnut chest with single drawer and tray standing on spindle
made by Honderick with original labels and documentation
Three jadite cabinet pieces including hand carved foo dog on rosewood base 5" in
length, a hand carved goat on black lacquer base and a oxen of wooden base
Tray lot of men's vintage collectibles including bronze pipe stand, boxed altimeter,
signed baseball, Alpha Precision tools compass/ trammel set, vintage cigar box
and contents including cufflink, tie pins, CN watch, CN badges, vintage button etc.
Wittaneur watch-note working at time of cataloguing plus wood cased Seiko wall
clock
Small four panel folding sceen with raised handpainted decoration 36" in height
and each panel 10 1/2" wide
Selection of collectibles including a wall mount wooden mirror with clothes and
boot brushes, a selection of plates including Noritake, Limoges, Mason etc. and a
12 1/2" handpainted pitcher
Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage Imari cheese keep, Limoges tea pieces,
boxed linens including Irish etc.
Mid century modern walnut dining room side board with three sliding doors and
three drawers with two door, three panel hutch made by Gibbard
Selection of Edinburgh crystal stemware including twelve each of red wine,
champagne and sherry glasses
Vintage Aquascutum of London designer valise travel bag
New old stock 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring. Set with 1.00ct of baguette and
round full cut white diamonds
Country style wool/wool blend area carpet with stylized flowers, cream
background and highlights in blue, green, purple etc. 72" X 106"
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Framed water colour on paper of a wintery meadow, signed by artist Lynne
Dunsmuir, 11x14".
Two cased art glass vases including 5 1/2" and 3", both signed by artist
Antique foot stool with bobbin decoration, turned supports and original porcelain
castors and reupholstered pad
Seven small oil lamps, six colourless including two turning purple and a cast nickel
plated lamp with blue chimney and milk glass shade
An Oriental watercolour painting album "Insect Garden" purportedly early 20th
century
Antique 3/4 sized headboard, footboard and rail with spindle decoration, a pine
blanket box and gent's valet
Selection of Hammersley "Dresden Sprays" bone china including settings for
twelve of dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter plates, teacups and saucers,
bouillon cups and drip trays
Hammersley "Dresden Sprays" bone china serving pieces including tea pot, lidded
sugar and cream jug, milk pitcher, assorted serving plates and a sauce boat
Hammersley "Dresden Sprays" demitasse tea service including teapot, open sugar
and cream jug and twelve demi cups and saucers plus two small mint dishes
Semi contemporary tan colour upholstered chair and a half
Two unframed limited edition Group of Seven prints including "Northern Hills"
435/777 and "Bent Pine" 639/777 both by artist A.Y. Jackson
Light pure wool carpet runner with double medallion and cream background and
highlights in shade of taupe, blue, red etc. 27" X 103"
Two small soapstone carvings including a 8" long polar bear signed by artist Totan
and a triple head spiritual piece by Gotta Ashoona.
Child's maple student desk with drawer in seat and an antique high chair for doll
and teddy display only
Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery and accessories including stone
beaded necklaces, gents wrist watches, sterling silver handled bottle openers, nail
scissors etc.
Pair of Burmese jadeite bangles
Three vintage oak framed leaded glass windows including colourless window 32
1/2" X 14 1/2", plus stylized tulip window 24" square and a tulip motif 22" X 18"
Antique button tufted upholstered parlour with throw cushion and a mid 20th
century side table with magazine storage
Vintage ephemera including 1867-1967 folio of new clippings, two Inuit Tradional
Life Series-Northwest Territories print folios, and three original coloured pencil
drawings by N. Joe Pee
Hebdomas size 16, 8 day pocket watch. 11 jewel, dates to 1910, full brass plate,
stem wind and pin set, sprial Brequet Swiss movement signed Ancre Bruxelles
1910. Pink and white porcelain dial with black Arabic numbers and fancy gold
hands. This watch comes in a Galonne sterling .800 case with blank shield on back
cover. Note this watch is not running, and is for repair or parts only
Elgin size 16, 21 jewel pocket watch. Grade 571, model 20 BW Raymond, serial
#R741654 dates this pocket watch to 1952. 3/4 nickel plate, stem wind and lever
set movement signed Elgin USA BW Raymond with perfect white porcelain dial
and bold black Arabic numbers with matching blue spade style hands. Housed in a
10kt gold filled Keystone J Boss case. This railroad grade watch is running at time
of cataloguing
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Waltham size 16, 11 jewel pocket watch. Grade 24, model 1888, serial #6088731
dates this pocket watch to 1893. 3/4 split nickle plate stem wind and set
movement signed A.W.W, Co, Waltham Mass. With single sunk white porcelain
dial and black Arabic numbers and blue spade style hands. Housed in a mint triple
hinge style Royal 14kt gold case with ornate engraving and blank shield on back
cover. This watch is running at time of cataloguing
New old stock 10kt yellow gold, amethyst, diamond and tanzanite gemstone ring
set with 2.00ct triangular mixed cut amethyst gemstone, .40ct of of round mixed
cut tanzanite and 0.03cts of single round cut diamonds
New old stock 14kt yellow gold blue zircon and diamond ring set with 1.05cts of
round mixed cut blue zircon gemstones and 0.04ct of round single cut diamonds
2 carved soapstone including loon with Canada Eskimo Art sticker, 8 inches long
and a beached walrus signed in syllabics.
Black lacquered Oriental themed coffee table with decorative hand painted details
and attached stone and shell collage under glass top
Selection of china including Aynsley tea service with six tea cups, five saucers, six
side plates, one small serving plate, cream and open sugar bowl plus four Royal
Doulton "Imperial Blue" bouillon cups and drip trays, small Stafford bird and a
Kaiser white porcelain rose bowl
Framed oil on panel, titlled on verso "All Alnone" Vitoria 2012 by Terry Fenton,
12x16".
Five pieces of mid century art glass, two signed Chalet including amber glass bowl
20" in width and an orange glass dish
Antique RCA Victor wooden cased table top gramophone and two boxed sets of
RCA records
Two slate limited edition Olympic plaques including one framed and one with desk
stand and three Olympic limited edition posters, all from the 1988 Calgary
Olympics
Sculpted wool area carpet with overall floral, center medallion and blue
background, highlights in taupe, greens, pink etc. 48" X 72"
Tray lot of Oriental porcelain including hand painted center 11" in diameter, two
famille rose handpainted plates etc.
Modern 71" single drawer coffee and a similar but not matching two drawer side
table
Framed limited edition etching and aquatint "Shaman's Quest", signed by artist
Mary Pudlat, 18/50.
New in box London Drugs Pasta Maker Kit 6 in 1 #7382831, set of four each of
dinner, luch and side plate of Bernardaud , France, china plus serving charger.
Five quality scarves including Oriental brocade fringed scarf, three fringed silk
scarves and a green chiffon fringed scarf
Antique center pedestal tilt top mahogany occasional table with carved ball and
claw feet
Vintage Japanese silk bolero style jacket with floral decoration and a crepe and silk
short robe
Vintage jewellery box filled with collectible costume jewellery including necklaced,
earrings, brooches, watches, signed pieces including Coro etc.
Vintage crepe de chine and silk stylized shawl robe decorated with flowers and
butterflies
Three framed original paintings including gilt framed watercolour labeled on verso
"Gisborough Priory by Brian Camidge 1997" 8" X 10", small watercolour painting
of a prairie skyline signed by artist Richard Dixon, 7" x 5" and an acrylic on canvas
painting of birch trees in fall signed by artist P Carlo 8" X 10"
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Vintage wool area carpet with overall floral design, flowered border with cream
background and pastel highlights, 96" X 132"
Two tray lots of collectibles including blue and white china, small selection of
cloissone, vases, figures, jardinere etc.
28" old fashion golfer statue, a Bulova quartz wall clock and Reno Nevada shadow
boxed gambling collage
Victorian draft screen with scroll supports fitted with beaded angel panel, Asian
brass noodle cooker and a copper bedwarmer
Carved soapstone sculpture of a bird with upstretched wings, signed by artist
Pavinaq Petaulassie. 14" high.
Crude jade blessing hook and a white metal turtle paper weight plus a white metal
blessing plaque and a Yinyang medallion and a set of "Autumn Hunts" paper
weights, all purportedly 20th century
Five vintage Aladdin oil lamps including alacite tall Lincoln drape, colourless
Lincoln drape, alacite shelf lamp, colourless Washington drape, and a colourless
bee hive lamp, all with Aladdin chimneys
Gent's white gold, diamond and Lapis Lazuli ring, gold tested 14kt, not stamped
Selection of wall art including original watercolour painting of a clown signed by
artist Yassalle (?) 16" X 7 1/2" plus a framed artist proof print of of a musical figure
pencil signed by artist Rubin and a hard cover reference guide of the artist Reuven
Rubin plus a framed artist proof print of musican pencil signed by artist Kossarey
(?)
New old stock 18kt yellow gold, ruby and diamond ring. Set with 1.50ct of
baguette channel set and round ruby gemstones and 0.06ct of round full cut white
diamonds
Shelf lots of collectibles including globe, bar cups, wooden model ship, bar items,
inkwell etc.
Selection of vintage jadeite jewellery including two pendants, a bangle plus a
white stone bangle
Framed orginal painting, titled on verso "Orange Study", signed by artist Trish
Acres, 8x7".
Vintage Japanese kimono, crepe de chine and silk lined printed with flying
Japanese cranes
Pair of vintage Japanese silk pajamas / lounge set including pants, top and jacket
plus a printed chiffon short robe
Set of four modern upholstered dining chairs with button tufted backs
Turn wooden table lamp wth brass and slag glass shade
Flow blue and gilt tea set for 6 including cups, saucers, side plates, serving plate,
tea pot , cream and sugar made in USSR.
Selection of Jim Shore Heartwood Creek including "Delivering Winter Wishes",
"Red on Snowy White", assorted angels, animals etc.
Selection of Jim Shore Heartwood Creek figures including three wise men, Mary,
Joseph and baby, angels etc.
Oriental "Tenwan" russet soap stone blessing cup, purportedly 19rh century and
6" in length
Two unframed limited edition Group of Seven prints including "Island-Georgian
Bay" 161/777 and "Frood Lake" 419/777 both by artist Franklin Carmichael
Semi contemporary oak cased chiming wall clock with Roman numerals and
decorative visible pendulum, working at time of cataloguing
Vintage maple captain's chair and a primitive spinning wheel
Mid 20th century tilt top occasional table with painted Oriental scene, a side table
with gilt bird on a branch motif and an upholstered foot stool
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Vintage 800 German silver oval dish by J.C. Osthues 12 1/2" in length and an 800
silver fiddle serving spoon
Selection of collectibles including cast metal bust on base 12" in height, hanging
cast metal lamp with mottled glass globe and a hard cover Webster Picture
Dictionary circa 1957
Leather style reclining arm chair
Four vintage framed prints including two small European landscapes, a Norman
Rockwell print plus a print of men transporting goods by boat on fast moving
water
Wool area carpet with center medallion and overall floral design, cream
background and highlights of red, blue, cream, taupe etc. 57" X 92"
New old stock 14kt yellow gold and diamond gemstone ring. Set with center oval
cut Flourite gemstone and .15ct of round full cut white diamonds
Modern king sized antique style wooden headboard, footboard and rails with
matched grain panels and decorative top stringers and sides
Cast bronze Asian figure 15" in height
Selection of vintage collectibles figurines including Royal Doulton "Good Morning"
HN2671, Winston Churchill character jug plus a Doulton bird etc.
Selection of Royal Albert "Memory Lane" china including setting for twelve of
dinner plates, side plates, fruit nappies and saucers, cereal bowls and saucer plus
four teacups, two graduated platters, teapot, oval vegetable dish, round
vegetable dish, cream jug, open sugar and drip tray
Two antique parlour chairs, one with no arms and one with open arms, each with
button tufted upholstery
Crosley portable record player
Two tray lots of fossils, geodes, petrified wood etc.
New olds stock 14kt yellow gold, topaz and diamond gemstone ring. Set with
1.02ct oval mixed cup blue topaz gemstone and .50ct or baguette cut white
diamonds
Antique French style modern oval shaped single drawer writing desk with
distressed finish made by Uttermost
Elgin size 6, 7 jewel pocket watch. Grade 206 model 2, serial #8741753 dates this
watch to 1900. 3/4 nickel plate, stem wind and set movement. Signed Elgin Natl
Watch Co. USA with single sunk white porcelain dial, black Roman numerals and
matching blue spade style hands. Housed in an Illinois Commander 14kt gold filled
case with tri-coloured raised engraving. Working at time of cataloguing
Elgin size 18, 15 jewel pocket watch. Grade 75, model 5 GM Wheeler, serial
#2293951 dates this watch to 1887. Full gilt plate, stem wind and set movement
signed GM Wheeler, Elgin Ill.. Single sunk white porcelain dial with black Roman
numerals and blue spade style hands. Housed in a C.W.C. Co. moon star trade
marked open face gold filled case. Note this watch stops and starts
Set of five vintage gold filled pocket watch chains, various length including 11"
with fob
Pair of wicker arm chairs with cushion seats
Five quality and designer scarves including two Indian made 100% silk pashminas
and three lined and fringed silk scarves including Golden Camel, Currie and
Collection de la Directoire Arthur Frederick
Framed original gouache on paper, titled on verso "Nature-Up Close II", signed by
artist Lynne Dunsmuir,8x15".
Offical Ducks Unlimited limited edition Framed Kevin Harvick autographed mini
replica Nascar Hood with promo photo and stats card 86/750
Large cedar lined blue metal steamer trunk and a smaller metal locker
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Wool area carpet with center medallion and overall floral design in earth tones
including cream, browns, taupe and tan etc. 58" X 88"
Two designer duffel bags including Cutter and Buck canvas and leather bag and a
Hong Kong Hilton duffle bag
Large handpainted Oriental floor vase with applied animal motif handles 23 1/4"
in height plus a handpainted 16" Oriental vase
Two floor standing adjustable two tier artist easels
Framed water colour painting of a wintery creek scene, signed by artist, 8x12".
Two trays of vintage tools and collectibles including, two miner's lamps,
"Sirengenti Trade Mark Durability" No.5 A cast single torch lamp, wooden bread
crumb maker, wooden pulley, hand bench grinder, oil fishing reel, brass bells etc.
Two copper pots, a wood framed double handled serving tray plus a leaded and
stain glass panel with some distressing 15" X 17"
Six pairs of new old stock earrings including 14kt and iolite, 10kt and ruby, 14kt
and emerald, plus three pairs of silver earrings
Modern mission style swivel office chair and a console table sized metal stand
with lidded wooden box
Large carved soapstone sculpture of a battle between two polar bears and a
hunter. Signed on base by artist (Davidee) Kakasilk, 18" high.
A 19" lidded double handled basket with vintage blankets and hand pieced quilts
plus a basket full of furry friends including rabbits, elephants, bears, moose, pig
etc.
Three vintage glass oil lamps including two banquet style handpainted floral
decoration and shades, plus a frosted glass embossed lamp with impressed milk
glass shade
Large wool area carpet with predominately emerald green background and floral
sprays in orange, taupe, cream, purple etc. 94" X 116"
Chinese tuan stone inkwell in fitted case and a Archastic style heavy metal stand,
purportedly 19th century
Selection of Asian porcelain including 10" center bowl with handpainted roses,
three handpainted plates, baluster vase with flowers, tea pot etc.
Stretched original canvas, titled on verso "Sonata For Violada Gamba" 1998,
signed by artist Francine Gravel, 30x24".
Semi contemporary antique style curved glass mahogany display cabinet with four
drawer in base, attached cast decoration and decorative columns, 73" in height
4 antique oil lamps including an Aladdin Lincoln Drape, Aladdin wall mount
including cast sconce and 2 nickle plated.
Selection of handmade pottery including collander, serving bowl with serving
dishes, pie plate, lidded pot and a clay cooker etc.
3 carved soapstone sculptures including religous figure, a bird and a 5 inch high
seal hunter with kill signed by Ikpakohak
Antique Sheraton style lift seat vanity bench labeled Muirhead & Turnbull,
Glasgow and a tudor style oak gate leg drop leaf table
Three antique silk brocade Kesa Buddhist priest's robes
Two shelf lot of china collectibles including tea cups and saucer, demitasses,
ramikins, microwave dishes, teapot etc.
New old stock 14kt yellow gold, pink tourmaline and diamond ring set with 1.75ct
of oval cut pink tourmaline gemstones and 0.03cts of round single cut white
diamonds
New old stock 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set wtith .25cts of round single
cut diamond gemstones
Carved soapstone figure of a whale no signature seen 14 inches long
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Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including copper pans and copper ware, cookware,
bean pots, rolling pins etc.
Large sculpted wool area carpet with overall floral design, multiple borders, cream
background and highlights of blue, green, cream, pink etc. 108" X 140"
Set of seven antique mahogany William IV dining chairs with velvet upholstery
and two carvers
New old stock 10kt yellow gold blue topaz, diamond and mother-of-pearl ring set
with 1.50ct of blue oval cut blue topaz, 0.06cts of round full cut diamond
gemstones and two 2.70 X 9.30mm cabochon shaped mother-of-pearls on the
shoulders
Pair of 9" Cloissone vases, plus a 8" carved stone Oriental figure and a small
lacquered wooden box
New old stock 10kt yellow gold, ruby and diamond ring. Set with .50ct oval cut
center ruby gemstone and .40cts of square cut ruby gemstones plus 0.05cts of
round single cut white diamond accents
New old stock 14kt white gold and multi gemstone ring. Set with center emerald
cut 6.16 X 7.95mm aquamarine gemstone and twelve multi coloured gemstones
including sapphires ranging in colour from dark blue to light blue and medium
green, yellow and orange. Plus .18ct of full cut white diamonds
New old stock 10kt yellow gold, lab created tanzanite and genuine diamond ring.
Set with 2.50ct oval cut lab created tanzanite and 0.015cts of full round cut
genuine white diamonds and .20ct of baguette cut genuine white diamonds
Five quality and designer scarves including Nick and Nora silk butterfly themed
scarf, fringed silk crepe scarf and three Oriental reversal silk scarves/shawls with
deep fringing
Set of antique bronze British India hand enameled vases 9" in height
Antique pine dry sink with two doors and two drawers
Japanese coral necklace and a beeswax bracelet plus fashion necklace and
bracelet
Antique double handled copper boiler 22" wide filled with vintage blankets,
throwns and a small sculpted wool scatter rug
Decor Thai rocking horse 24" in height and three antique small folding chairs
New old stock 14kt yellow gold, white opal diamond and ruby ring. Set with 1.30ct
oval cabochon cut white opal gemstone and 1..00ct of baguette cut ruby
gemstones plus .64ct of round full cut white diamonds
100% handmade wool Tabriz area carpet with overall floral design, cream
background, multiple borders and highlights of taupe, green, blue etc. 102" X 132"
Vintage Burberry shoulder bag, Gucci shoulder bag and co-ordinating Gucci wallet
Two unframed limited editon Group of Seven prints including "Pine Trees at
Sunset" 30/777 and "In the Northland" 444/777 both by artist Tom Thomson
Vintage wooden school desk plus three dolls including 26" composition doll,
vintage Barbie doll and vintage Skipper doll
Selection of vintage collectibles including Marquis by Waterford crystal goblets,
Desden style figurine, Aynsley demi and saucer, Carltonware bowl, Capodemonte
dog, bed side clock, vanity mirror etc
Chinese export porcelain partial tea service purportedly late 18th, early 19th
century with hand painted gilt decoration. Comprising of teapot, lidded sugar, two
cups and saucers and a cream jug in need of repair plus a non-matching antique
oval dish with hand painted details 12" long
Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage three way intercom system with three
phones, portable and table top radios, desk and wall clock etc.
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New old stock 14kt yellow gold, blue topaz, pink sapphire and diamond ring. Set
with 11.00ct oval cabochon checkerboard cut blue topaz and 1.12cts of round cut
pink sapphire plus .18ct of round single cut white diamonds
New old stock 14kt yellow gold, citrine and garnet ring. Set with .65cts of baguette
cut citrines and .65cts of baguette cut almandine garnet gemstones
Large antique area carpet with center medallion, deep red background, overall
floral design including multiple border and highlights of black, orange, purple etc.
108" X 144"
Framed oil on canvas, titled on verso "The Return of the Winged Ones", 1999,
signed by artist Dale Auger (1958-2008), 18x18".
Antique wood cased eight day clock made by Southern Clock Company with
reverse painted glass panel, working at time of cataloguing
Cellini 3/4" sized violin in case with bow and accessorie plus a folding music stand
Mid century C. Kurz & Co. Dutch pewter tea service with coffee pot, tea pot,
cream, lidded sugar and drip tray plus Norwegian Mylius pewter cream and open
sugar and two candlesticks
Framed original watercolour painting of a mountain and lake scene, no artist
signature seen, 9 1/2" X 13"
Shelf lot of collectibles including a pair of ruby glass girandoles with hanging
lusters, Victorian handpainted and cased glass vase, art glass pieces including
paperweights, antique invalid feeder, boxed cake knife, milk glass head vases etc.
Three pairs of colourless oil lamp, all with glass chimneys
Birks sterling silver dresser set including two mirrors, nail file, comb fitter, show
horn and pin tray.
Jewellery case filled with new old stock sterling silver charms including lamp bead,
gem set etc. plus six heart shaped charms
Three antique paintings including oil on board painting of a figure in a row boat on
a river, no artist signature seen 12" X 18", stretcher framed junks on a lake, no
artist signature seen 10" X 12" and an antique stretcher framed oil on canvas
painting of cattle by a lake, signed by artist British artist Henry John Kinnaird
(1861-1929) note some areas of paint loss and distress 16" X 24"
Modern matched floor standing and table top lamps plus a metal wine rack/ glass
rack with faux marble top
Two vintage bamboo Japanese made suitcases and contents including silk night
dresses, embroidered pieces, vintage gloves, silk scarves, pearl collar etc. plus two
boxed Japanese pajama sets
Crackle glazed "Dragon Spring" celadon shallow dish, and Oriental dark wide
mouth vase, 7" in height and a Oriental crackle glazed "Lotus" incense burner,
purportedly early 20th century
Large sculpted wool area carpet with center medallion, overall floral design,
burgundy background and highlights of blue, green, taupe, cream etc. 108" X 144"
Framed limited edition print "Bracebridge Pool" pencil signed by Group of Seven
artist A.J. Casson, 21/60
Framed, limited edition serigraph "Mallorea '75", signed by artist Juan Manual
Sancez. 25/100.
Five pieces of mid century art glass, two signed Chalet including 17" basket
Antique French gilt courting couple figural mantle clock with white porcelain dial
marked Jarossy & Cie, A Paris, Roman numerals and inset white marble inserts,
note not working at time of cataloguing, needs repair
Antique matched grain mahogany drop front secretaire with fitted interior and
ball and claw feet., 84" height
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Selection of Meito china tableware including twelve dinner plate, open server and
platter plus a selection of Noritake Essex Gold #4322 tableware including eight
each of dinner and lunch plate, cereal bowls, cups, saucers and nappies plus gravy
boat, cream, sugar, open server and platter
Selection of vintage mukluks and gloves including two sets of moccasins, two child
sized set and two gloves
Selection of Johnson Bros. vintage "Victorian" dinner ware including settings for
eight of dinner plates, luncheon plates, bread and butter plates, tea cups, seven
saucers, six cereal bowls, seven fruit nappies, two oval platters, gravy boat with
drip tray, open vegetable dish and a cream and lidded sugar bowl
Mid 20th century ladies fold up writing desk with pull out writing surface, assorted
cubbies and drawers sitting on tall reeded supports plus a complimenting chair
with upholstered seats
Five quality silk and designer scarves including 100% silk and wool lined Italian
made scarf, Eaton's Italian made 100% siik, English made silk with fringing etc.
Two framed original acrylic on board paintings including a young boy picking
flowers 10" X 8" and two little girls in a field 10" X 16" both by artist Lyon
Two vintage handpainted Asian lady figures including 14" plus a gilt filigree
dresser box with glass insert and faux gemstone lid
Antique treadle powered New Home sewing machine in oak and metal cabinet
plus a non-matching barley twist stool
Vintage watercolour painted scroll of a mountainous landscape and a scroll of an
Asian lady
Two antique wooden adjustable piano stools san upholstery
Selection of twelve collectibles china teacups and saucers including Royal Chelsea,
Tuscan, Paragon etc.
Modern 40" square coffee table with drawer plus a designer side table
100% handmade Zanjan wool carpet runner with multiple borders, red
background and highlight of blue, cream, green etc. 27" X 97"
Antique adjustable height piano/organ stool with carved and scroll supports
New old stock 10kt yellow gold, garnet and diamond ring. Set with three
Almandine garnets including 4.00 X 6.00mm, 5.75 X 7.85mm and 4.00 X 6.00mm
plus 0.04ct of round single cut white diamonds
Antique Canadian wall mirror, likely from a dressser, overall dimensions 27" X 29"
Pair of matching sterling silver comports, each 2 1/2" in height
White metal standing rooster 9 1/2" in height and a Oriental inlaid purple clay
teapot with jade spout, handle and finial
Antique Salter No. 50B English made baby scale with wicker basket, vintage
fireside companion set and a HO scale electric toy trainset with track
Oriental style console table and a cork topped coffee table with glass protector
New old stock 10kt yellow gold, green topaz and diamond ring. Set with 4.25ct
very light green topaz gemstone and 0.06ct of round single cut white diamonds
New old stock 14kt yellow gold multi gemstone ring. Set with two checkerboard
cut amethyst gemstone measuring 7.00mm wide, four tourmaline gemstones
measuring 2.50mm wide, six pink tourmaline gemstones and six citrine gemstones
plus two single cut white accent diamonds
Selection of sterling silver including twelve Birks Tudor Scroll dessert forks and ten
teaspoons, plus a Birks sterling grape shears and a sterling pickle fork
100% handmade Zanjan wool carpet runner with triple medallion, salmon
background, geometric stylized animals and triple borders with highlights of
green, taupe, cream, navy etc. 44" X 112"
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Nikon D 3100 digital camera with three lenses including Nikon 18-55mm, Nikon
55-300mm telephoto lens and a Sigma 10-20mm with filter. Includes battery,
charger and SD card
Sigma DG 150-500mm telephoto lens
Two framed original pastel on paper floral still-lifes including crocus flowers 9 1/2"
X 7 1/4" and pink flowers 10 1/2" X 6" and borh signed by artist Rose Leonard
Antique spining and ballon back chair with reeded supports
Selection of Minton china dinnerware marked K 391 5 Birks with settings for eight
of dinner plates, luncheon plates, side plates and bread plates plus bouillon cup
and drip tray and a teacup and saucer
Five pairs of new old stock earrings including two14kt pairs set with garnets and
amethyst, two 10kt pairs set with citrine and sapphire plus a pair of sterling and
gemstone like and a sterling pendant set with blue topaz
Two gilt framed antique Valentine cards
Two 14" clay vase, a pair of 5 1/2" clay pots and a 12" glazed pottery vase
Antique dresser top tilting mirror
A collection of coins including USA and foreign plus two cased American 1890
Carson City Morgan silver dollar and a 1921 China one dollar coin
Three tray lot of vintage linens including tablecloths, napkins, doilies etc.
Four vintage oil lamps handpainted glass lamp on cast base with matching shade,
frosted glass lamp with shade, glazed pottery lamp and a colourless finger lamp
Drop front Canadiana secretaire with pressed design on drop face, fitted interior
and open book storage
100% handmade Isfahan wool carpet with center medallion, overall floral design
and multiple borders with deep copper background and highlights of blue, green,
orange, cream etc. 86" X 126"
2 piece of Roseville Pottery including 118-6 double handled vase, and a 468-12
double handled bowl both have minor nicks on rims. Plus a footed Wedgwood
Jasperware bowl.
Framed acrylic on board painting of a vintage Canadian Pacific train on the prairie
signed by Jerry Doell, 24" X 48"
Queen sized sleigh bed with rails and two three drawer night tables
Five antique silk brocade Japanese sashes
Gilt framed oil on board painting of a wooden cabin scene, no artist signature
seen, 12" X 18"
Three quality scarves including embroidered wool pashima, Escada silk blend
shawl and an Oriental lined sik scarf with deep fringing
Child's sized wooden table with two chairs and a wicker chair
Oriental wrapped Ink on paper album purportedly late 19th/20th century
Vintage eight string mandolin and a selection of bongos including 13" single drum
and a double drum
Tray lot of vintage collectibles including a 9.99ct rough cut ruby gemstone, a
5.70ct rough cut sapphire gemstone, a selection of unopened 2004 Atomic Hockey
cards, German made sterling silver lighter, metals, replica Hublot men's watch etc.
Antique floor standing bevelled cheval mirror
Tray lot of vintage and collectible costume jewellery including necklaces, earrings,
bracelets and brooches including signed Continental, Coro and Sherman etc. plus
a small vintage black lacquered amoire style jewellery box
Two vintage framed prints both scenic landscapes with Greek/ Roman figures
Vintage Louis Vuitton "Speedy" 30 mongrammed patterned lady's handbag
Cedar lined walnut blanket box made by Heirloom Chests
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Antique "The Auto Knitter Hosery Company" sock knitted with instruction and
accessories
Louis Vuitton monogrammed toiletry bag
100% handmade Iranian Mashad wool area carpet with center medallion, overall
floral design, deep cranberry background and highlight in blues, cream, rust and
green etc. Note signed by weaver, 82" X 118"
Vintage stainless Seiko Chronograph automatic bullhead wrist watch 6138 0040,
working at time of cataloguing
Framed acrylic and gel on canvas, titled on verso "Young Composer" and signed
both verso and front by artist S.R. Mitts, 24x18".
Four vintage framed prints including two art deco scenes with Greek landscapes
and figures, Chinese watercolour 14" X 3" plus a vintage Art Deco print by Harry
Clarke 1914
Framed print " The Bundle Team" pencil signed by artist Isabelle Levesque
Vintage Sunbeam Mixmaster with bowls etc, kitchen scale, bed pans etc
Wooden case marked "Celebrating 60 years Safety Boss" containing a selection of
vintage camera equipment including Cannon AE-1 camera fitted with FD 35105mm 1; 3.5 lens, a Yashica -44 camera with protective case, Cannon G-III QL
camera etc.
Vintage Russian samovar, 18"
Pair of matching oak harvest style side table and a small fern/statuary stand
Two unframed limited edition Group of Seven prints including "Algona, Lake
Superior" 331/777 and "Northern Lake" 600/777 both by artist Lawren Harris
3 figures including Genesis Fine Arts Heredities BB30 "Plowman", cast Komatsu
D475-A dozer on presentation plate and a bronze rock formation signed OP Rice
Jones.
Limited edition bronze sculpture "Joy in Mining" by artist Gary Prazen 18/200
dated 1992, 11 inches high plus plinthe and a leather bound copy of The Marion
Steam Shovel Co including an awesome collection of black and white photos.
Vintage hand tooled Western saddle from Welsh's Saddlery plus a pair of chaps,
bridle etc.
Shelf lot of collectibles including copper cookware, flatware, cake server, copper
thermos, panther lamp etc.
Vintage framed oil on canvas painting after Renoirs " Bal Du Moulin de Galette,
Montmarte" signed by artist 15 1/2" X 31"
An ambers and 9k gold cigarette/cigarillo holder in British halmark sterling silver
case and a antique match book cover with H.M.S Hood logo. Plus documentation
regarding the research of the logo.
Vintage Philips Electronics model A3C95A stereo amplifier-speaker cabinet which
original was sold with Philips
80

Deluxe
Stereophonic
Hi-Fidelity
stereo
278
Twelve china cups and saucers including Aynsley, Royal Doulton, Foley, etc.
279
Gilt framed sword in gilt sheath set with gem like stones, overall size 17" wide and
48" long
280
100% handmade wool Mehraban scatter rug with overall floral design, cream
background and highlights of greens, taupe, pink, reds etc. 40" X 54"
281
Modern metal and glass bar height table and a pair of metal framed and leather
wrapped stools
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Framed original acrylic on canvas painting titled on verso "Resting" by artist
Carolyn Menu 1975, 18" X 14"
Tray lot of vintage and collectible sterling silver rings including gemstone set,
claddaugh, sterling and 10kt gold signet ring etc.
Soapstone carving of cariboo with bone antlers, signed in syllabics by artist Short
Killiktee (1949-1993), 16" long.
Antique mahogany bedroom suite with five drawer highboy, three drawer
mirrored dresser and a pair of matching twin beds made by Craftsmanship Fine
Furniture made in Canada by Hespeler
Six pairs of new old stock earrings including three 14kt yellow gold pairs some set
with gemstones and three 10kt gold pairs including opal set and two with citrine
gemstones
Selection of Royal Crown Derby Mikano china tableware including 8 each of
luncheon, side and bread plates, cups and saucers, 4 dinner plates, 6 bouillons and
2 shakers.
Selection of Royal Crown Derby Mikado china including 11 side plates, 2 snack
plates, 6 cups and saucers, small tea pot (chip on spout) cream and lidded sugar,
milk jug missing lid, snack tray ect.
Selection of collectible costume jewellery including Disney Couture, Juicy Couture,
genuine gemstone jewellery, sterling silver, genuine pearl, charms, bracelets,
watch, rings, bracelets, necklaces etc.
Antique Chippendale style mahogany dining suite including oval table with
sculpted edge and heavy ball and claw feet with carved decoration, two skirted
23" leaves, includes replacement crank. Table measures 46" wide X 117" long
with leaves in. Plus eight dining chairs including six side chair and two carvers,
note bird head carved arm supports
Shelf lot of china collecibles including Spode "Blanc de Chine" china, Royal Albert
china including teapot, cream and sugar, plate, side plate, tea cups and saucers,
plus teacups with assorted markers etc.
Inuit stylized soapstone anthropomophic loon carving 7" in length with artist
intials on base
Semi contemporary walnut cased chiming wall clock with 31 day movement,
Arabic numeral and visible chrome pendulum, working at time of cataloguing
Selection of primitives including 2 butter churns, wooden paddle, cutting board,
ect.
Selection of Kelly Green kitchen canisters, shakers and cutting board.
Antique bronze figure Kwan-yin riding on a fish 13" in height
100% handmade wool Baluchi scatter rug with overall geometric design, earth
tone background and highlights of blues, pink, black etc. 38" X 53"
Selection of fireplace items including fender, brass coal hod, companion set and
kindling holder.
Three pieces of crystal including drinks decanter, large rosebowl and a 12 1/2"
flower vase
Vintage milk glass and handpainted oil lamp on cast base with matching shade,
colourless lamp, colourless finger lamp and a hand signed pottery lamp with clear
chimney
Framed original pastel on paper still-life signed by artist Rose Leonard, 25 1/2" X
20"
Modern oak home office unit with mulitple storage compartments, pull out
writing surface and display top with galley
Art deco single drawer side table, a walnut end table with magazine storage and a
cast fern stand with marble insert top, note damaged to marble
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Large selection of Royal Doulton "Passion Flower" bone china H4833 all marked
with artist signature P. Curnock including settings for twelve of luncheon plates,
side plates, bread and butter plates, teacups and saucers, bouillon cups and drip
trays plus gravy dish and drip tray, two oval platter, two oval open vegetable
dishes and square sandwich plate
Wall of nine wooden butter crates with a selection of primiitves including oil
lamps, butter churn, pas stick, egg crate, butter molds, rolling pins, shortening tin
etc.
Set of three mahogany nesting table, the smallest of which is center pedestal with
brass capped feet
Framed, limited edition etching "Pas de Deux" pencil signed by artist Guillaume
Azoulay, 215/300.
Five pieces of mid century art glass including amber glass dish 32" in width and
two pieces of signed Chalet etc.
Elgin 16 size pocket watch, 21 Jewel Grade 571 model 20 BW Raymond, serial
number F193167 dates this pocket watch to 1951, signed Elgin USA BW Raymond
with a white porcelain dial and bold black Arabic numbers and a matching blue
spade style hands. Housed in a 10k gold filled case. Railroad grade pocket watch,
working at time of catologuing
Antique mahogany two tier side table with single drawer and brass castors
100% handmade wool Hossien Abad carpet with center medallion, overall floral
design on red background and highlights in blues, pink, cream etc. 84" X 129"
Vintage hand crafted in the NWT, Inuit wool coat with applied polar bear, igloo
and whales, fully lined with fur collar plus waterproof over coat plus five small
hand woven rugs
Shadowbox framed painting of a forest skyline, signed by artist, 6x6".
Antique fruit wood five drawer mirrored dresser and matching double sized
headboard, foot board and rail with interesting curved design, note part of laurel
wreath on headboard missing
Antique fruit wood triple mirrored vanity to match lot 313
Antique fruit wood fitted chiffaroble to match lots 313 and 314
Oriental colour glazed "Treasures of Scholar" baluster vase, 11 1/2" in height
Bllack lacquered room divider four 16" decorative bird and floral motif panel,
overall height 72"
Two vintage framed prints including a tall ship on a stormy sea and a wave
Vintage Ironstone washbasin and jug marked Losalware Keeling & Co. Ltd.
Burslem England plus a floral motif washbasin
Four quality 100% silk fringed shawls including paisley with deep fringing, lined
scarves etc.
Antique open arm parlour chair with turned front supports and porcelain castors
Selection of 13 collectable cottage style cabinet pieces including Lilliput Lane,
Museum Collections Inc, Memory Lane, ect.
Vintage Yukon ladies parka with over coat plus a set of handmade mittens and
mukluks
100% handmade Iranian Zanjan carpet runner with triple medallion in shades of
red, copper, navy and pink, 40" X 117"
Mid century modern seven drawer dresser labeled on back "No.1510 T. dresser
Cinnamon Walnut"
Carved soapstone sculpture of mom and baby owl signed on base by artist
Joanasie Manning. 12" wide.
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Selection of vintage electronics including Mattel Electronics Intellivision,
Commodore Vic 20 computer, three new in package MP4 players etc. None of
them tested at time of catogueing
Seth Thomas size 18, 17 jewel pocket watch. Grade 182, model 5, serial #229502
dates this pocket watch to 1888. Full engraved nickel plate stem wind and lever
set movement signed Seth Thomas, Thomston. Conn. Double sunk white porcelain
dial with black Arabic numbers and red minute markers, matching blue spade
style hands. Housed in an open face gold filled case with ornate leaf and floral
engraving and blank shield on back cover. Working at time of cataloguing
Burlington size 16, 19 jewel railroad grade 185, model 4 pocket watch. Serial
#2127025 dates to 1909. Getty model 3 finger bridge nickel plate stem wind and
lever set movement signed Burlington Watch Co. Burlinton Watch Co. Chicago
USA with railroad style double sunk white porcelain dial and bold black Arabic
numbers and matching bold spade style hands. Housed in an ornately egnrave
hunter style gold filled case. This railroad grade pocket watch is working at time of
cataloguing
Hamilton size 16, 21 jewel railroad grade 992B, model 5 pocket watch. Serial
#C172856 dates to 1946. 3/4 split nicle plate stem wind lever set movement
signed Hamilton Watch Co. USA with single sunk white porcelain dial with bold
black Arabic numbers and mathcing bold spade style hands. Housed in a Keystone
Victory 10kt rolled gold plate open face case. This 992B railroad grade watch is
working at time of cataloguing
A 19" lidded double handled basket with vintage blankets and hand pieced quilts
plus a basket full of furry friends including rabbits, elephants, bears, moose, pig
etc.
Selection of small Inuit carving including soapstones, bone carving and including
bears, birds, whale, beaver etc., note some pieces signed
Antique heavy gilt framed oil on canvas painting labeled on verso "Hungarian
Gypsies" by artist H.P. (Hendrik Pieter) KoekKoek, 24" X 42"
Framed original artwork of a nude figure signed by artist Jorge Figueroa, 17x11".
Two unframed limited edition Group of Seven prints including "Mirror Lake"
282/777 and "Evening, North Shore, Lake Superior" 347/777 both by artist
Franklin Carmichael
Antique wooden wool winder, a cast Singer portable sewing machine and an
electrified oil lamp on cast base
Semi contemporary drop front secretaire with glass door display top section and
cupboards below made by Sklar Peppler
Wooden dairy crate and contents including cast metal cookware
Selection of framed pastel Indian children portraits including double framed "Little
River" and "Little Eskimo" by artist Christoffersen and an untitled Rose Leonard,
each approximately 12" X 10"
Lladro porcelain figurine of a boy and girl on teeter tooter with puppy
approximately 8 1/2" no including base and a Geobel terrier
100% handmade Iranian Hamdan carpet runner with multiple medallions, paisley
pattern with royal blue background in hightlights of cream, red black etc. 33" X
114"
Antique French bronze of a young lad marked L & F Moreau, France, 18" in height
including wooden plinth
Two shelf lots of vintage collectibles including small cabinet pieces, Russian
lacquered boxes, cast metal door stop, hobnail dresser bottles and vase,
Wedgwood lidded trinket box, Russian nesting dolls, Satsuma lidded bowl, bronze
bird motif vase etc.
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Set of Noritake "Savannah" china dinner ware including eight each of dinner
plates, luncheon plates, bread and butter plates, fruit nappies, six tea cups, three
saucers, two cream jugs and two lidded sugar bowls and one platter
Modern king sized headboard, footboard and rails with vertical slat design
New old stock gold pendants including 10kt tri- gold pendant set with blue
gemstone and a 10kt yellow gold pendant set with oval cut emerald and geniune
diamond gemstones
Selection of Lanterns including GSW barn lanterns, miniture lamps, wall mount
ect.
Roman chariot with 2 horses made by Artemis and an antique Staffature horse
and rider 15 inches high
Selection of brass and copper including coal hod, kettles, pots, ect.
Antique style leaded glass ceiling fixture
A tableware set for 8 made by Myott Son and Co including dinner, lunch and side
plates, cups and saucers. Plus 3 graduated platters, one lidded veg, gravy boat and
tray, cream and sugar.
Tray lot of guy stuff including compass, swiss army knife, watches, letter opener,
pens, lighter ect.
Selection of silver plate including muffineer, spirit kettle, salad servers and tea
caddy.
Quarter cut oak two door chiffarobe and matching two drawer low boy
8 assorted size cow bells
2 tray lots of porcelain and pottery collectables including Morcroft, Wedgwood
Jasperware, Lusterware posey bowl with frog, condiment set, pair of 5 inch vases
with sterling tops ect.
Selection of crystal including 8 inch high Rosenthal candle sticks, Waterford
Christmas tree ornament and a Lalique bison.
Antique matched grain four drawer burl walnut dresser
Framed black-line woodcut print "Clown Assis" by Georges Rouault.
Birks 18kt white gold and diamond "Circle of Love" necklet set with .72ct of
diamonds. Retail replacement value $3,150.00 plus a 10kt white gold 22" neck
chain
Three quality and designer scarves including 100% lined silk with fringing, Italaca
Italian wool blend and black 100% silk with fringing
Solid mahogany dining table with two 16" skirted insert leaves and nine mahogany
dining chairs with upholstered seats
100% handmade wool Hamadan carpet with decorative Al-Quds stars in a triple
medallion, red background and highlights of blues, cream, green etc. 47" X 109"
Selection of vintage collectible tools including large wood plane, shoe lathes, grain
scale, chisels, turn table, picture frames etc.
Vintage Japanese Kimon, crepe de chine and silk lined decorated with lotus
flowers and flying cranes
Pair of Victorian his and hers parlour chairs with scroll supports
Framed oil on board, titles on verso "Swaths bt the Blindman River", signed by
artist (Linda) Lindemann, 26" x 45".
10 china cups and saucers including 4 Paragon reproduction of a service made for
her Majesty Queen Mary 1913 plus Aynsley, Windsor, ect. Plus 2 hand enhanced
Aynsley pieces.
Five antique silk brocade Japanese sashes
Oriental rosewood coffee table with heavily carved/pierced top including human,
animal and foliage figures
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Six assorted vintage oil lamps including green glass, emobsssed milk glass, red
fading to milk glass font etc.
Two trays of vintage and collectible jewellery including sterling silver necklaces
and pendants. vintage earriings, Avon rings marked .925, chaised sterling hinged
bracelet, vermeil bracelet etc.
Center pedestal wine table with leather top, two tier bookshelf and a needlepoint
upholstered foot stool
Mid century Scandinavian made Nanna Diztel for Oddense Maskinsedkeri orange
fiberglass stool with original label
Two framed limited edition prints by Francine Gravel including "Minuit", 24/25
and "Boy With a Dove" 10/25. Both signed by artist.
Selection of collectables including CPR lantern, brass coach lamp, Kellogg candle
stick telephone and coach/car horn needs new bulb.
Vintage Japanese Kimono style jacket
Antique five drawer mahogany low boy labelled Berkey & Gay Furniture
Two shelf lots of china collectibles including Shelley teapot and plate, Royal
Chelsea and Aynsley teacups and saucer etc. plus china chargers, crystal drinks
decanter and water pitcher, large glass footed bowl etc.
Framed original oil on canvas painting of a young girl in a flower field signed by
artist Sheila Dowdell 20" X 20"
100% wool Tabriz carpet with center medallion, overall floral design and red
background in highlights of greens, blue and cream etc. 51" X 72"
Antique tub style parlour chair with upholstered seat, back and arms
Three quality and designer scarves including Pierre Cardin pashmina, Anne Taylor
silk blend and Aquascutum 100% Merino wool
Pentax, medium format 645 single reflex camera (not fully tested but shutter
appears working etc), includes original manual, Pentax-A 645 zoom lens 1:4.5 80160mm with case, Pentax 645 1:3.5 150mm lens with case etc
3 carved soapstone birds including one with Canada Eskimo Art label by artist
Thomassie Kowcharlie and 4 inch high bird of pray figure signed in syllabic, ect.
New old stock 10kt yellow gold, amethyst and diamond ring. Set with 2.15ct oval
cut center amethyst and two round cut side amethyst gemstone .35ct and .40ct in
weight plus 0.05ct of round single cut white diamond accents
Selection of antique glassware including hand painted dresser tray, Mary Gregory
bowl, glass Knife made in USA, 8 inch high cranberry pitcher ect.
Two vintage framed prints, both Mediterranean fishing scenes
Oriental "Fish pond of abundance horn bowl 4 1/2" in diameter and blue and
white "Phoenix" stem cup 3" in height
Antique Quebec pine flip top writing desk with fitted interior and a spindle back
arm chair
Tray lot of sterling silver and silverplate including sterling cream and sugar bowl,
British sterling 8" vase, Birks napkin ring, Thaibetan silver 6 1/4" vase and a lidded
box etc.
Three pieces of Cyples Old Pottery "Embosaware" including a matched pair if 12
1/2" vase and a double handled vase plus a
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Two boxed Acu-Rite weather stations including Wireless Weather Forcaster
#723970 and Professional Weather Center #970103. Both appear to have not
been unboxed but both boxes are weathered, isn't it ironic.
100% wool Hossien Abad carpet with center medallion, dark blue background and
highlights of pink, taupe, cream etc. 62" X 89"
Two vintage Japanese Kimonos including blue crepe de chine with silk lining
decorated with sparrows and cosmos and a solid blue silk robe
Three graduated colourful woven hand baskets and two small lidded baskets
Wooden 12" salad bowl filled with collectible seashells
Antique button tufted upholstered parlour chair with mahogany frame and scroll
supports on original porcelain castors
Vintage little red wooden wagon and contents including three copper boilers and
primitives including insulators, heaters, coffee grinders, kettles etc.
Selection of musical instruments including child sized guitar, mandolin, Yamaha
cased flute, assorted horns, and two German made string bows
Wooden canteen containing Issac Ellis & sons silverplate flatware with settings for
twelve of dinner knives, dinner forks, luncheon knives and luncheon forks plus
serving pieces including fish set, note missing two luncheon forks and one knife
plus 16" X 26" silverplate double handled tray
Mid century modern walnut sideboard with two sliding doors and four drawers
plus a three panel hutch with two sliding doors
60's retro arborite kitchen table with leaf and four slat back dining chairs
Large selection of antique moustache cups and shaving mugs, various makers
including Old Foley etc.
Selection of vintage toys including Norah Wellings dolls, small wooden skis, teddy
bears, wooden train etc.
New old stock 10kt yellow gold, green sapphire and diamond ring. Set with 1.20ct
of square mixed shape green sapphire gemstones and 0.05ct of round single cut
white diamonds
New old stock 10kt gold charms including two butterflies, a Sweet 16, a Mother
and a blank charm,
Three framed vintage RCMP prints
Selection of vintage RCMP collectibles including three wool blankets, vintage
Northwest Mounted Police spurs purportedly from 1902, RCMP official fur hat,
assorted ephemera, pins and badges and flags plus a pair of fur mittens etc. in two
vintage suitcases
Original encaustic on board, titled on verso "Twin Contellations" and signed on
the 4" deep side panel Natelie Waldburger, 30" x 30". Not available for shipping.
100% Zanjan wool runner/carpet with triple medallion, stylized floral with red
background and highlights of blues, pink, teal etc. 38" X 115"
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Three framed pictures including watercolour painting of a winter coastal cabinet
scene with iceberg signed by artist Norwell, 8 1/2" X 11" and watercolour of two
horse drawn sleighs in a town scene signed by artist Paul Caron, 9" X 11" plus a
framed limited edition print "Bennett AvenueCarCross I" pencil signed by artist (?)
3/20
Selection of Royal Doulton "Ainsdale" bone china H5038 including settings for
twelve of dinner plates, side plates, sandwich plates plus eleven teacups and
saucers
Tray lot of sterling silver flatware including thirty five pieces of International
Sterling "Joan Of Arc", Birks serving fork and four napkin rings and four teaspoons
etc. plus two silver bangles
New old stock 10kt yellow gold, ruby and diamond gemstone ring. Set with 1.00ct
pear shaped center ruby gemstone and 0.08ct of round single cut baguette
gemstones
Five vintage and antique unframed oil paintings including a Dutch cottage scene
signed by artist W.D Sharples 9" X 14", massonite landscape signed T.F.Searles 10"
X 16", board painting of a cottage on a lake signed A. Beckman 12" X 16 1/2",
horses plowing a field with figure signed by artist 11" X 16" and a mountainous
lake scene signed by artist Kent (?) E. Wood 18" X 24"
Six assorted vintage oil lamps, all with cast bases including milk glass, embossed
colourless etc.
Framed uncut sheet of 40 Canadian one dollar bills
Two faux bamboo framed Oriental watercolours including oxen and cart 14" X 21"
and a village scene 11" X 15" both signed by artist T. Supsirikool '72 plus a pen
and ink scroll depictiing a scholar and his student, overall dimension 49" x 21"
Wooden settlers trunk and contents including framed mirror, washbasin, jug and
comode, pas stick, tins etc. plus a primitive spining wheel
An Oriental Red hill culture blessing dish, purportedly 14/15th century and a
collection of cloissone dishes from the 1960's
Two unframed limited edition Group of Seven prints including "The West Wind"
826/1950 and "Wooden Waterfalls" 289/777 both by artist Tom Thomson
100% wool Bakhtair carpet with mosiac tile design in colours of taupe, pink, blue,
orange etc. 40" X 110"
Four handpainted and lidded cannisters
Twelve quality china cups and saucers including Aynsley, Royal Chelsea and
Paragon
Five quality and designer scarves including 100% wool, Givenchy, Basile ,
Fredricko Zelco, The Totness Tweed plus 100% silk chiffon scarf with deep fringing
Four Victorian balloon back style side chairs with matching upholstered, note
three are a match and one very close
Child's vintage metal dolls pram and a selection of dolls including composition and
Norah Wellings cloth doll, note dolls in need of repair
Four framed original watercolour paintings including a homestead 7" X 10", trees
on a shoreline 12" X 10", tree in a meadow 11" X 8" and a derelict cabin 11" X 10",
all signed by artist Kuhr
Two stretched paintings on canvas of dogs, not signed but purportedly painted by
Lynne Dunsmuir, 24x48" and 30x40".
New old stock 10kt white gold, amethyst and diamond ring. Set with center oval
cut 3.75ct amethyst gemstone and 0.10ct of round single cut white diamonds
Three framed limited edition prints including "The Beach", 9/100, "Eckington
Bridge" ?/50, both pencil signed by artist Walter J. Phillips, plus "Sudden
Encounter" pencil signed by artist Andrew Karpik
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New old stock 10kt yellow gold emerald and diamond ring. Set with three oval
checkerboard cut emerald gemstones 5.0 X 7.00mm, 8.70 X 7.11mm and 5.00 X
7.00mm plus 0.06ct of round single cut accent diamonds
Selection of vintage collectibles including glass domed Anniversary clock- working
at time of cataloguing, a signed Waterford ashtray, a set of German made Rostfrei
solingen flatware, vintage cigar cutter, boxed zippo lighter, cigarette case, Irish
decimal set etc. and two framed prints
New old stock 18kt yellow gold, ruby gemstone and diamond ring. Set with 1.30ct
of baguette cut and channel set ruby gemstones and .25ct of round full cut white
diamond accents
Carved soapstone sculpture of a polar bear signed by artist Nonoligak
New old stock 14kt yellow gold, amethyst and diamond ring. Set with 1.50ct pear
shaped amethyst gemstone and 0.04ct of round single cut white diamonds
Rollie P-11 slide projector in case with original remote, Keystone K-112 reel to reel
projector and a Keystone K-48 8mm movie camera with film in hard case
New old stock 14kt yellow gold tanzanite and diamond ring. Set with 1.40ct of
oval cut tanzanite gemstone and 0.03ct of round single cut accent diamonds
Oak letter box containing cigarette and cigar boxes, vintage gloves, desk pen
holder etc, oak desk tray containing fishing reel, novelty shoe tape measurer,
razor strop, Westclox, pocket knives etc and a decorative sword with scabbord
Elgin size 16, 11 jewel pocket watch. Grade 92, model 3, serial #3936787 dates to
1890. 3/4 split gilt plate stem wind lever set side winder movement signed Elgin
Natl Watch Co. with single sunk white porcelain dial and black Roman numerals
and matching blue spade style hands. Housed in a triple hinged Hunter style gold
filled case with original purchase certificate on inside bacl cover. Ornately
engraved with stag on the back cover. Working at time of cataloguing
Waltham size 16, 21 jewel railroad grade 1621 Riverside, model 1908 pocket
watch. Serial #28927791 dates to 1935, 3/4 nickel bridge plate stem wind and
lever set movement signed Waltham USA Riverside. With railroad style single sunk
white porcelain dial and bold black Arabic numbers an blue spade style hands.
Housed in an Illinois Watch Co. 10kt rolled gold plate deco style case. Working at
time of cataloguing
Mid century modern style leather upholstered parlour chair and ottoman labeled
"Reed Chair Dynasty Burmese Feet"
Large 100% Tabriz wool carpet with center medallion, overall floral design and
multiple borders with royal blue background, highlights in red, blues and cream
etc. 115" X 144"
Two violins, one labels Wilhelm Duerer fecit with case and bow. The other is
unmarked and includes bow. All in need of repair or for decoration.
Suzuki copy of a Stradibarius 1/4 size includes bow and hard case.
Suzuki copy of a Stradibarius 1/8 size includes bow and hard case.
Two vintage amber beaded bracelets and five loose amber beads
Asian white stone bangle and a carved glass "jade" like bangle
New old stock 10kt multi-coloured sapphire ring. Set with pink, blue, yellow and
green sapphires
Antique Americana matched grain mirrored dresser with candlestands and
mutiple drawers
Five quality and designer scarves including Chenchen lined silk, Adan silk and
wool, Christafaro silk, Christian Dior silk etc.
Six pairs of new old stock 14kt yellow gold and gemstone earrings including
emerald, garnets and sapphires
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Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a young girl signed by artist (Lluis) Valls
Areny, 32" X 24"
Mid 20th century three drawer mirrored dresser and 1960's cedar lined walnut
blanket box made by Honderick Furniture Co. with original key and
documentation
Selection of framed coloured and black and white etched prints including "St.
John and Portland (New Brunswick)", "Fishmarked in Toronto", "London-From
Temple Bar to Charing Cross", "Bergen", "Toronto" etc.
Chinese framed "Imperial Dragon" embroidery 10" X 10" and a Chinese
watercolour rice paper bundle purportedly late 19th century
Four vintage convex glass picture frames and content including soldiers etc.
Three vintage framed block prints including "Lake Louise, Alberta", pencil signed
by artist Barleigh, and two Walter J. Phillips prints of mountain scene including
one pencil signed
Two shelf lots of vintage collectibles including milk glass parfait glasses, art glass
vases, blue glass lamp, a pair of uranium glass candlesticks, ruby cut to clear vase
etc.
100% silk carpet with center medallion, fine detailed foral design in shades of pale
blues, burgundy, taupe, cream etc. and light fringing on ends, 39" X 58"
Large selection of wooden boxes including small trunk, jewellery boxes etc. plus a
four tier wall mount shelf unit
Pair of painted French style open arm dining chairs and pair of French style side
tables
Large tranferware banquet oil lamp on cast base with round milk glass shade
Selection of Wedgwood "Swansea" china table ware including settings for eight of
dinner plates, luncheon plates, bread and butter plates, tea cups, saucers, cereal
bowl, fruit nappies, plus seven side plates, teapot, cream, lidded sugar, sauce boat
and drip tray, two open vegetable dishes, oval platter and two square sandwich
plates
Hand carved German Black Forest cuckoo clock with eight day movement by
Anton Schneider for Schatz
Victorian parlour chair with scroll decoration and floral upholstery
Six antique wooden printing trays
Antique unmarked Oriental dragon motif glazed stoneware charger, 16" in
diameter
Five framed prints including two Walter J. Phillips block print, one labeled on
verson "Poplar Bay, Lake of the Woods 1930" and pencil signed print of the rocky
mountains, plus "Old Stone Bridge" print pencil signed, and two llimited edition
prints of New York skylines
Pair of mid century exotic wood cube side tables
New old stock 14kt yellow gold, amethyst and diamond ring. Set with 1.30ct
center oval cut amethyst gemstone, .48ct of square cut amethysts and .16ct of
round single cut white diamonds
Seven framed pictures including two framed Thelma Manarey "Trees on the
acerage 9-50" and "Windbreak #2 8-50" plus limited edition embossed print by
Ronaldo Norden 115/150, original watercolours, block prints etc.
Two shelf lots of vintage camera and camera equipment including four movies
camera including Bell & Howell, Cannon and Kodak, a Keystone projector model
A81 in fitted case, two Koday pop-out cameras, Kodak box camera, Cannon 35mm
camera and lens, slide viewer, canvas camera bag etc.
100% Sarab wool carpet, appears to be depicting stylized architecture with taupe
background and highlights in red, cream etc. 46" X 88"
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Three section mid century modern teak wall unit with cupboards, doors and open
shelves with smoked glass accents
Five pieces of mid century art glass including three signed Chalet
Antique oval mahogany framed bevelled glass mirror, overall dimension 34" X 24"
Queen sized poster headboard and a single drawer night table made by Knecktel
and a two drawer night table made Craftsmanship Fine Furniture. Canada
New old stock 10kt yellow gold and garnet gemstone and diamond ring. Set with
3.00ct of oval, round, marquise and pear shaped Almandine garnets and 0.15ct of
diamonds
Five quality and designer scarves including Atelier F&B silk scarf with wool lining
and four 100% silk
New old stock 14kt yellow gold, amethyst, blue sapphire and diamond ring. Set
with 4.25ct cushion shaped checkerboard cut amethyst gemstone, 1.00cts of
mixed marquise cut blue sapphires and .50cts of round full cut white diamonds
Victorian floor standing sewing/ knitting table
Women's size large Snow Goose down filled winter parka, freshly dry cleaned
Men's size small Snow Goose Resolute parka with original handwarmers, freshly
dry cleaned
Framed limited edition serigraph by Juan Manual Sanchez, 83/200.
Antique quarter cut oak four drawer dresser with bevelled mirror
A faux slate mantle clock with cast attached decorations, made by Sessions
working at time of cataloging, and a cast bronze Roman chariot with two horses.
New old stock 14kt yellow gold, amethyst and diamond ring. Set with 2.50ct
marquise cut amethyst gemstone and 0.03cts of round single cut diamonds
Metal coat pole and a vintage candle lighter/ snuffer
Primitive saddle maker's bench
100% Kurdish wool carpet with large geometric center medallion and satellite
medallions, with red background, highlights of teal, black, cream etc. 53" X 106"
Seven framed prints including print labelled on verso " Original etching in colour,
Yorkminster, The five sisters window by Alphege Brawer. signed artist proof" plus
two limited edition prints "Ancient church of Dominicand" 34/40 and "Canal at
Argnou" 7/60 and both pencil signed by artist, plus three etched prints etc.
New old stock 14kt yellow gold, blue topaz and diamond ring. Set with 3.50ct blue
checkerboard cut blue topaz gemstone and .20ct of round single cut white
diamonds
Primiitve Canadiana washstand with double door, single drawer and beaver motif
backboard
Soap craving of a polar bear signed by artist Nuna Parr. 17" long.
Vintage crepe de chine robe with silk lining and a crepe and silk pajama / lounge
set including pants, top, robe and slippers in matching bag
Fenton glass 100th anniversary blue glass fish motif serving plate number 46 and
two antique blue fading to clear frosted fluted glass vases with hand painted
flowers 10" in height
Five assorted antique side chairs including some with carving, some with
needlepoint etc.
Free standing horse motif weather vane on wooden base, likely a marriage as
base appear to have started life as a lamp
New old stock 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring. Set with 1.00ct of channel set
diamond baguette gemstones
Three unframed limited edition Group of Seven prints including "September Gale"
764/777 by Arthur Lismer, "The Canoe" 205/777 by Tom Thomson and " White
Pine" 202/777 by artist A.J. Casson
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100% wool Turkmen carpet with overall geometric design, multiple border, sand
coloured background and blue highlights, 84" X 113"
Pair of matching stained glass panels with art deco designs. 32" x 15" each.
Five quality and designer scarves including Currie Italian made 100% silk, Christian
Dior 100% silk with wool lining, Holt Renfrew silk, wool and cashmere fringed
scarf, Part Two sik scarf with velvet lining etc.
Two trays of vintage tools and collectibles including wooden press, brass miner's
lamp, coach lamp, vintage propeller, electric clock, leather punches, wooden
sigot, vintage pipe wrenches etc.
Eaton sewing machine base with attached table top and two semi-contemporary
wrought iron tables with rattan tops
Shelf lot of collectibles including lidded tureen, cheese keep, Aynsley and Adderley
tea cups and saucers etc.
RCA Victor 45 rpm record player and a Royal "Quiet Deluxe" portable typewriter
Five pieces of vintage glass including gold overlay comport 6 1/2", silver overlay
comport, green glass bud vase with hand enameled gilt decoration, a small blue
glass hob nail vinegar bottle and a crystal sugar shaker with sterling top marked
with British hallmarks
Modern electronic personal safe made by Sentry model BA-408290 with key and
combination- key and combination provided to buyer only
Selection of Birks sterling silver including Birks sterling pierced edge and handled
candy dish with British hallmarks, Birks child's fork and spoon set, small ladel, two
Birks baby spoons and one International spoon
Basket filled with handmade dolls, mostly angels
Five pieces of vintage art glass including amberine ewer 12" in height and a green
glass ewer both marked Alta Glass, plus a signed Alta Glass amberina bowl, a
colourless ewer and a cased glass bud vase
Singer electric sewing machine in walnut cabinet
Two tier matched grain side table with removable drinks tray, a walnut side table
with magazine storage and a tapestry upholstered foot stool
100% wool Tabriz carpet with center medallion, stylized floral, blue background
and highlights of red, greens, blue etc. 57" X 74"
Six wall mount angels including metal and fabric
Two antique parlour chair including one armless with carved floral design and one
open arm, each needing tlc
6 antique colorless glass oil lamps including one finger lamp
Four boxed set of silverplate including grapefruit spoons and knife, Walker and
Hall bamboo motif knife set, set of six fish knives and forks in a Oriental
handpainted and lacquered box and boxed dessert set
Selection of vintage hand planes including two Stanley "Handman", a Stanley No.
3, three spoke shavers and a one wooden plane
Counter top wine cooler made by Aventi model WC 191BG/192SS, tested and
working
Vintage metal trunk with oak bindings and a 1/2 size violin in hard case with bow
Four unframed vintage and antique watercolour paintings including wooded path
scene initialled by artist H.M 9 1/2" X 14", boats on the sea initialled G.F.B 8 3/4" X
13 1/2", tall ships with sails and figures in a dingy, no artist signature seen, 8 3/4"
X 13 1/2" plus a Japanese watercolour labelled "Matsuo Temple by Hiroshi" 10
1/2" X 14 1/2"
Framed water colour on paper of a winter forest scene signed by artist Lynne
Dunsmuir, 6x12".
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Mid 20th century matched grain walnut bedroom suite including four drawer
mirrored dresser, mirrored knee hole vanity with matching stool plus a double
sized four poster headboard, footboard and rails
Vintage wooden Coca-Cola crate and contents including two rubber tire ashtrays,
glass and brass display cabinet, shoe lathe, coffee grings, knife in sheath, pipes,
cuckoo clock, and a "C" branding iron etc.
Soapstone carving of Sedra, the goddess of the sea and marine, purportedly
carved by Johnny Lee Pudlat but no signature found. Tail has beed damaged and
glued. 11" long.
100% wool Hossien carpet with center medallion, floral design with red
background and highlights of blues, taupe, pink, orange etc. 63" X 120"
Two antique chairs including wicker arm chair with loose upholstered seat and a
tall ladder back side chair with rush seat
Handpainted wash basin and jug plus a boxed Royal Doulton figurine "The Hon.
Francis Duncombe HN3009
Six quality and designer scarves including Laura Ashley 100% wool, Holt Renfew
wool, Yarnz New York 100% cashmere,, Monoprix pure cashmere, fringed wool
scarf and a wool button closing scarf
New old stock 10kt white gold, ruby and diamond accent ring. Set with 2.50ct of
pear shaped and marquise cut ruby gemstones and 0.075ct of round full cut
accent diamonds
Primitive leather saddle makers bench and spinning wheel
Inuit carved soapstone seal signed by artist Bobby Parr, 8" in length plus a
selection of Inuit sculpture reference guides
Selection of stoneware crockery including Doulton Lambeth jug with distressed
handle, lidded pickle crock, a unmarked jug and a one gallon unmarked crock
Three prints including framed limited edtion "Eso at Winspear" pencil signed by
artist 848/1200, unframed limited edition print "Old Glenora" pencil signed by
artist Christopher AA Lucas 18/300 and a canvas print of a fishing boat
Antique Canadiana split pedestal 48" round dining table and four pressed back
chairs
Selection of musical instruments including a Canora banjo, a Kamaka ukulele, a
Anjo Model 32 Ukulele plus a skin drum head
Seven framed vintage prints including "LA Riviere D' Amsel, Amsterdam", black
and white print of a French Cathederal, black and white etched print of Carlberg,
colour print "View of Acapulco in Spanish America", etching of Inverness etc.
Two framed grave rubbing on marked "Knight 1435" and one "Lady 1435" both
measuring 28" X 10" overall dimensions
100% Zanjan wool runner with multiple medallion, stylized floral design on a red
background with highlights of black, blue, orange etc. 60" X 172"
Shelf lot of hardcover and coffee table books including "First 40 years of W"
fashion magazine. The Tulip Anthology, Great Artists, Van Gogh's Garden, plus art
books, reference guides to Canada, Great Britian etc.
Basket filled with stuffed dolls and toys including lots of Easter bunnies
Vintage Pangnirtung Sewing Center winter parka with 100% wool duffle coat and
waterproof overcoat with embroidered Inuit scene appliques
Two vintage Inuit wool parkas including 100% wool duffle coat with fur collar and
Inuit appliciques plus waterproof overcoat and 100% wool coat with fur collar and
waterproof overcoat with needlework embroidered Inuit applique
Five assorted vintage oil lamps including cast Adam West Lamp Makers wall
mount, copper wall mount with reflector, copper kerosene heater and two brass,
all with chimeys
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Selection of treenware including Teem soda box, wooden floats, two turned
stands, a nautical themed dock decor piece and a large calibre shell casing
Selection of wall art and pictures including a carved Haida panel signed on verso
"Kwakiute Eagle, Bill Wilson", framed watercolour signed by artist Ted Ranshaw,
7" X 10", framed pastel of a coast line, signed by artist, plus two limited edition
prints including "Packing Fish" 414/500 and " Cannery Cook" 200/750 pencil
signed by artist Riemuroz
Three assorted occasional tables including small flat-to-the wall, center pedestal
wine table and a side table with sculpted top
New old stock 14kt yellow gold, emerald and diamond ring. Set with 0.40ct oval
mixed cut emerald gemstone and .50ct of baguette cut white diamonds
Framed Celtic needlework and a tooled leather folio folder with English lion on
front cover
Wooden box and contents including primitive wooden kitchen implements,
pottery jug, small beaded mukluks, milk glass kitchen jars etc.
Three antique matching dining chairs, all with carved grape and leaf show wood
100% wool Goltog wool carpet from the Bijar region with center medallion,
overall floral pattern with red background and highlights of blue, copper, taupe
etc. 39" X 63"
Professional 5 Plus Kitchenaid mixer with accessories including bowl, spill guard
etc. note switch is a bit fiddly, buy as is
Framed limited edition etching, titled and singed by artist Guillaume Azoulay,
18/300.
Ikea brand glass and wood Nartorp display cabinet with three adjustable shelves
and 74" in height
Two shelf lot of vintage collectibles including camera, tool box, vintage license
plates, wash basin and jug, electrified oil lamps, vintage hand knit wool curling
sweaters, wooden candlesticks, copper boiler, catcher's mask etc.
Vintage Edmonton Furriers Ltd. short fur jacket and a fur stole
Vintage Edmonton Furriers Ltd. full length fur coat and a blue fox fur wrap
Vintage Edmonton Furriers Ltd. short mink jacket and a four mink wrap
Three wooden nutcrackers ranging from 20" to 43" plus a decorative snow person
New old stock 14kt yellow gold, tanzanite and diamond ring. Set with .20ct
triangular mixed cut tanzanite gemstone and .36ct of baguette cut white
diamonds
Carved soapstone sculpture of a performing walrus, by artist Johnny Lee Pudlat, 8
1/2" high.
Modern kingsize wrought iron style headboard and roller frame
Shelf lot of glass lamp shades, hurricanes, lenses etc.
Fifteen Norman Rockwell collector plates, Old Country Roses teapot, modern
hand blown lemonade pitcher with ice pocket and a floral teapot
100% wool runner with multiple medallions, triple border in shades of blues, rust,
cream etc. 37" X 125"
Selection of vintage and antique collectibles including Charles Daubuz glazed
pottery advertising plate circa 1910 made by Royal Cauldon, England, pickle
castor, cut glass bowl in galley, pair of handpainted Bristol glass bud vase 5 1/2" in
height, a pair of antique Victoria amethyst glass vase 8" in height, a glazed pottery
wall mount head, Royal Doulton plate D602 and a majolica handpainted charger
etc.
Noritake/Nippon dessert service including eight dessert plates, six cups and
saucers, four side plates, one double handled plate, small platter, lidded sugar and
creamer
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Antique gilt picture with velvet liner for picture size 24" X 32"
Two framed modern pictures including the sky at the break of day and a framed
limited edition print "The Paperboy" pencil signed by artist Paul Landry,
1146/1500
Carved soapstone figure of a stylized figure of a person kneeling holding a paddle,
note the paddle is broken off and there is a small chip at the very top. Base signed
by artist Leeno Kublu, Pond Inlet NWT, 7" high.
Seven quality and designer scarves including Perry Ellis wool scarf, three silk
scarves with fringing, 100% wool scarf, silk chiffon striped scarf, French Conection
fringed silk scarf and Karin Title sik and velvet scarf
Three framed prints including "View from Whitby" 1840, "Children of the Sea" by
B.J. Blommers and a Dutch coastal scene with figures
2 tray lots of collectables including hat molds, candle sticks, cast iron mortar and
pestle, cast iron wheat sheaf doors stop, Wagner Ware double loaf pan,
stereoscope, stamped tin match holder, ect.
100% silk carpet with center medallion, overall floral design in shades of copper,
teal green, cream and highlights of pink ribboning etc. 50" X 80"
New old stock 14kt yellow gold and lab created emerald gemstone ring and
genuine diamond ring set with eight lab created emerald pear shaped stone and
eight round single cut diamond gemstones
National Geographic Weather station and a Dewalt angle grinder in hard case
100% handmade Iranian Joshegan wool carpet with center medallion, geometric
pattern, multiple borders, red background and highlights in blues, cream and
taupe etc. 81" X 132"
Two pairs of framed prints including "Homeward Bound-Passing the lightLiverpool" and "Outward Bound-Off the rock and light house-Liverpool" plus two
tall ships at sea
Framed original watercolour painting of peach tulips, signed by artist 12" X 15"
and pink tulips print by William J. Phillips
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